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The road system of Rocky Mountain National Park offers
visitors access to diverse ecosystems characterizing the
higher regions of the central Rocky Mountains. The roads take
visitors through lowland meadows and aspen groves, along
swift-flowing rivers and up through subalpine forests to more
than 12,000 feet in elevation. No other national park roads
offer the dramatic experience of a long drive across alpine
tundra region, and few offer such a wide variety of
experiences.

Highlights &
Facts For The
Ideal Experience

Many Parks Curve

Trip Length: Roughly 48 miles

Best Time To Go: Trail Ridge Road is usually open MayOctober (weather permitting). Other roads are open year
round.

What to Watch Out For: Beware of lightning along Trail
Ridge Road.

Must See Nearby Attractions:
Bear Lake Road and Moraine Park in Rocky
Mountain National Park
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Traveler's Notes
Lava Cliffs

The stone parapet walls and road-related structures, constructed in
the National Park Service's distinctive rustic style of architecture,
relate well to their natural surroundings and help evoke a distinctive
experience. Not surprisingly, the park roads are the principal
attraction for most of the nearly three million yearly visitors.
Opened in 1920, Old Fall River Road earned the distinction of being the
first auto route in Rocky Mountain National Park offering access to the
park's high country. In the minds of many park visitors, the relatively
subtle old route remains foremost. Unlike Trail Ridge Road, which is
well known for being the highest continuous paved road in the nation,
the Old Fall River Road is a much more "motor nature trail."
Covering the 48 miles between Estes Park on the park's east side and
Grand Lake on the west, Trail Ridge Road more than lives up to its
advanced billing. Eleven miles of this high highway travel above
treeline, the elevation near 11,500 feet where the park's evergreen
forests come to a halt.
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What To See Along
the Way

Park Headquarters

Fairview Curve

Deer Ridge Junction

Grand Lake

Many Parks Curve

Tabernash

Forest Canyon Overlook

Winter Park

Tundra Nature Trail

Berthoud Pass

Lava Cliffs

Georgetown

Alpine Visitor Center
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Facts & More
Information To
Plan Your Trip!

Berthoud Pass, at an elevation of 11,307 ft.
(3,446 m.) above the sea level, is a high
mountain pass in the Rocky Mountains of
central Colorado.

Park Headquarters: Over 60 peaks soar higher than 12,000 feet into the alpine world
above the tree line.
Deer Ridge Junction: Visitors will enjoy ecological diversity and panoramas that include
some of Rocky Mountain's most iconic summits, meadows and geological features.
Forest Canyon Overlook: Overlook & observation platform with scenic views of green
valley below & Continental Divide peaks.
Tundra Nature Trail: The Trail Ridge tundra is a place of vibrant life and vivid colors. Pikas,
marmots, ptarmigans and bighorn sheep are commonly seen. About 200 species of tiny
alpine plants hug the ground.
Lava Cliﬀs: At an elevation of 12,080-feet along Trail Ridge Road, are a wall of tuff (welded
volcani ash) formed between 29 and 24 million years ago as a volcano erupted in the
Never Summer Range, eight miles to the west.
Alpine Visitor Center: Located at 11,796 feet above sea level at Fall River Pass, one mile
west of the highest point on Trail Ridge Road
Fairview Curve: Less-traveled 10,000-foot viewpoint along Trail Ridge Road, with sweeping
mountain-and-sky views.
Grand Lake: The charming lakeside setting of Grand Lake makes folks feel at home. Enjoy
the quaint cabins and summer homes that line the shores of the state's largest natural
lake, stroll down the historic boardwalk with over 60 shops, restaurants, and galleries, or
take in a show at the new Rocky Mountain Repertory Theater.
Tabernash: located in northwest Colorado between the towns of Granby and Fraser.

Ready, set, go!
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